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Central Indiana Cursillo Community 

 

Fall 2013 

Your brothers and sisters in Christ invite 

you to join with us in our communal Fourth 

Day, supporting each other, as we strive, 

for the rest of our lives, to live up to our 

mutual commitment to love God with all our 

heart, mind and spirit, and to demonstrate 

that love, by loving and serving our family, 

friends, associates and neighbors. 
The Joyous Truth is our Cursillo does not 

end on Sunday night, it is just getting 

started. 

Your Fourth Day will begin on Monday 

morning and will continue through the rest 

of your life.  You have been given the Tools 

and a Method to help you walk with Christ 

daily. 

In Romans (12: 1-2) Paul says:  I urge 

you therefore, brothers and sisters, by 

the mercies of God, to offer your 

bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 

pleasing to God, your spiritual worship.  

Do not conform yourself to this age but 

be transformed by the renewal of your 

mind, that you may discern what is the 

Will of God, what is good and pleasing 

and perfect. 

Cursillo, over the years, has continually 

been about building a highway for our God.  

On this highway there are places to refuel 

our hearts and minds.  There are vistas that 

make our spirits soar and people that point 

the way, showing us the right path.  You 

now have a community that loves you, who 

truly will take the time to support your 

efforts through Group Reunions, Ultreyas 

and School of Leaders.  Your friendship 

group will be there for the ups and downs 

and the successes and failures of daily 

living.  Ultreyas will help you come together 

in the wider community to share and build 

up each other as we witness where we are 

in our personal walk with Christ.  School of 

Leaders will provide all of us an opportunity 

to deepen our knowledge and 

understanding of our Catholic Faith and 

Traditions and to strengthen our life long 

loving relationship with Jesus Christ.  In 

addition, it will increase our understanding 

of the Cursillo Movement and Method, as 

we attempt to live authentic Christian lives 

among our family friends and 

acquaintances by living out what is 

fundamental for being a Christian. 

May you always be in touch with the Peace 

and Love of Jesus Christ, our Best Friend! 

In Christ’s Peace and Love! 

John Ameis 

Lay Director 

Welcome Cursillistas! 
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“Jesus teaches us another way: Go out.   

Go out and share your testimony,  

go out and interact with your  

brothers and sisters, go out and share, 

go out and ask. 

Become the Word in Body 

as well as Spirit!”  

 

Pope Frances I 

This newsletter comes to you near the 

celebration of All Souls Day, when we 
member our beloved dead and pray for 

all the souls in purgatory. Our Catholic 
teaching reminds us that while most of 

us have a fundamental disposition to 
honor God and follow his Son Jesus, we 

may be fully purified from sin when we 
die to be in the eternal presence of the 

Father’s unconditional love. Therefore, 
we teach that there is a process we 

undergo that removes any remaining 
stain of sin that would prevent us from 

fully receiving that love, and that 
process is known as purgatory. I 

mention this to the Cursillo community 

because purgatory is one of those 
teachings that is unique to us Catholics 

who profess to be Christians. The need 
for study of our Catholic teachings is 

indeed ongoing work, and to pray for the 
dead needs to be a part of ongoing piety. 

What a gift the Cursillo movement is to 
us that gives us a structure to stay 

educated in our faith and devoted in our 
prayer. May you have a happy and holy 

All Souls Day this year. 

From the Desk of  

Father Mike 

From the Desk of  

Father Glenn 

Once again we have been 

blessed with two wonderful 
fall weekends.  Many thanks 

to the team, candidates, sponsors and all of 
the Cursillo community - you all are the salt 

of the Earth. 
Like Peter, a man of faith, the rock, 

Cursillistas gave their all, not always 
perfect, but always faith-filled.  We were 

created as human by God who is divine.  By 
definition we will never be perfect, when 

God created male and female God saw that 
it was good. 

Often in our personal lives, we seek to be 
perfect and spend lots of time lamenting 

and beating ourselves to death because we 

are not perfect.  You are who you are 
because of God – who is perfect.  Give 

yourself a break – our job is to scatter 
seeds, God makes them grow, and we are 

privileged to occasionally water and nourish 
them. 

Peter was never condemned for his lack of 
perfection, our Lord praised him always for 

his faith whether big or small.  He always 
encouraged Peter – feed my lambs, wash 

one another’s feet, if you want to be first, 
seek the last place.  Faith is about service 

and trust, God is about perfection. 
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Pilgrims Path Book Study 
aka School of  Leaders 

How Engaging 1% of the Catholics  

Could Change the World 

WHERE: St. Joseph Parish in Lebanon 

  319 East South Street 

WHEN:  Saturday 16 November 1:00-4:00 pm 

FEATURING SPEAKERS: Mark Scheller 

    Dave Doran 

    Bonnie Pfister 

    Tim Hays 

MODERATED BY:  Beth Doran 

Come and find 

out what others 

are saying about 

this book! 

Bring Your 

Friends, all are 

invited! 

You don’t have to read the book before you come, we’re not going to give away all 

the secrets!  Four speakers (who have read the book) will share insights they have 

gained from reading this inspiring book.  There will be time for discussion.   

Note:  Saturday Mass is at 4:30 pm. 

Cursillo Digital Records Project 
Rob and Anjie Reuzenaar are going through the rosters of all of the past 
Cursillo weekends; scanning them; and copying them to disc; so that we 
have a digitized copy of each roster, for future reference, and for easy 
access as they plan the 50th Anniversary celebration. The Reuzenaar's have 
scanned 55 weekends so far with 154 to go.  While going through this 
process, they have noticed that, so far, they , we [Central Indiana Cursillo 
Community] are missing data on four of the men’s weekends. They have 
contacted some men, who had participated in those weekends, in attempt to 
fill in the missing information.  However, they have been unsuccessful, up to 
this point, to fill in the blanks.  Rob and Anjie Reuzenaar are wondering if the readers of the Fall 
Voice could help fill in the missing data.  Below are a list of the weekend that are still in need further 
research to complete the listing of participating men.   Any information you can send their way would 
be appreciated.  You can email Anjie and Rob Reuzenaar at ruznarsr1withGOD@comcast.net. 
 
Men’s Cursillo #28 was held in December 1971 at St. Josephs Parish. We would like to know the 
exact date of that weekend.   The rector was James Malloy and the assistant was John Frazee. 
Men’s Cursillo #29 was also held at St. Josephs Parish and the exact date of that weekend is 
missing as well. Rector was John Frazee and the assistant was James Lenahan. 
Men’s Cursillo #33 is missing most of the roster.  We have only the first page of the roster. The 
weekend was held at St. Josephs Parish on October 3-6, 1974 . The rector was Joe Ambers, with 
two assistants: Jack Murrell and Charles Harpenau.  Anyone know these men, and have contact 
information for either of them? Or, better yet, does anyone have a complete roster? 
Men’s Cursillo #34 is missing the complete roster.  This weekend may have been held in Terre 
Haute; does anyone know?  We have a list that might be from #34. The rector on the unidentified 
list is Rod Hughes, and the assistant was Bradon Kruger. Any information about #34; or the 
weekend that was coordinated by Rod Hughes; would be helpful.  
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Cursillo de 

Cursillos 
#21 Agosto 22-25 - Inglés 

#22 Agosto 29 - Septiembre 1 - Español 

“For me [Cursillo de Cursillos ] was a renewal of the concept 

of friendship.  People in our world need true friends that will 

sacrifice for them.  Friendships require our time and that is 

probably what most Americans value the most  and become 

self centered.  I have to share my time even when I would 

rather not.  Christ is counting on me!” - Tom Kitchen 
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All of us learned a lot and came to much deeper understanding of and a significant appreciation for 
the “Charism of Cursillo”, including it’s: 

Essence, Purpose, Mentality and Strategy.  (See the “Leader’s Manual” or “Structure of Ideas”) 

Following is a summary of a few key points that touched most of the participants: 

We discovered and were awed by a new understanding of our responsibility to cherish, 
protect and preserve this Charism of the Holy Spirit.  This was particularly true on the 
Spanish Weekend. 

 All of us came away with a strong desire and commitment to pray for the movement here 
in Central Indiana and around the world.  We ask you to join us in offering daily prayer 
and palanca. 

The School of Leaders needs to be the center piece of local Cursillo Centers, the hub if 
you will.  We have traditionally looked at he Secretariat as the center of the Movement 
here in central Indiana.  Eduardo Bonnin spent 3yrs building his School of Leaders 
before initiating the first 3-Day Weekend. 

The presenters affirmed much of what we already knew: 

We are doing the best job with the 3-Day Weekends.  There may be a few 
areas of adjustment needed, but, essentially we are 
doing a very good job. 

We need to do a much better job in the Pre-Cursillo with making friends 
and sponsorship.  Our Movement in based on 
Friendship, it is essential that we not lose touch with 
the “one on one” nature of Cursillo. 

We need to do a much better job in the Post-Cursillo with participation in developing friendships in 
bringing our friends to Christ, as well as, consistently participating in Friendship 
Group Reunion, Ultreyas and School of Leaders. 

Why?  Because we need to use the method of Cursillo to experience the ongoing conversions 
necessary to become the disciples God created us to be.  To be able to 
live authentic Christian Lives, sharing God’s Love and our own love with 
those he brings into our life every day.  That is those who come into our 
“Square Meter” or “Hula Hoop Circle”. 

We are going to use the School of Leaders to unpack what we learned at 
the CDC, in both Languages, and to plan for the future, so that, we can be 
more effective for the Holy Spirit using His Charism of Cursillo. 

We would highly recommend a CDC to all of you.  There may be 
opportunities in other Dioceses – KY and MO.  Someday, we will sponsor them 
again locally.  We will keep you posted. 

Please consider becoming a consistent participant in the School of Leaders and help to Evangelize 
Central Indiana using the Cursillo Method as the Holy Spirit intended.  We will keep you posted with 
dates and updates.  Please look for information on our website (cursillo-cicc.org) on in the Voice. 

Your Friend in Christ, 

John Ameis, 

Lay Director - CICC 

Cursillo de Cursillo Unpacked 
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1. People outside of Indiana introduce themselves 
differently. Here’s the new version which I really like. My 
name is Ellen Sanders, I am living Cursillo #90 in 
Indianapolis and I grouped at the table of Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace.  

2. The Catholic Church recognizes and embraces lay 
movements like Cursillo. I really had no idea that Cursillo 
isn’t unique. I didn’t know that there are other Catholic 
movements and that Pope Benedict considers them so 
important that there was a conference about them at the 
Vatican in 2006. 

3. Eduardo Bonin was a lay person to 
whom the Holy Spirit gave Cursillo. I 
hadn’t understood how ground-breaking 
it was to have a lay person leading a 
Catholic movement before Vatican II 
and how special it is as lay people we get 
to continue to lead Cursillo. 

4. We need to understand and live 
Cursillo as it was revealed to Eduardo 
Bonin. When the Holy Spirit provided 
Eduardo Bonin with the inspiration for 

Cursillo it was already perfectly formed. We don’t need to 
embellish or alter it. We need to preserve it. And to do this 
we must study Eduardo Bonin’s writings and other Cursillo 
literature so we can stay true to the original intent of “Make a 
friend, Be a friend and Lead a friend to Christ.” 

5. Eduardo Bonin was a philosopher so reading his 
works isn’t always easy. I’ve been frustrated by the 
language of Cursillo, “to vertebrae”, “to leaven”, “charism,” 
which uses words I don’t understand. So it has helped me to 
know that Eduardo’s writings are complex in his native 
Mallorcan Spanish and that in translation they can be difficult 
to follow and understand. But the more I read the easier it 
becomes so now I’ve started to enjoy delving into the texts to 
see what the Holy Spirit will reveal to me. (By the way, a 
charism is an extraordinary power given to a Christian by the 
Holy Spirit for the good of the church. Isn’t that cool?!?) 

6. Cursillo 3-day weekends should have the simplicity of 
a pine tree, not a Christmas tree. The Charism of Cursillo 
calls for simplicity and has a clear outline of how a 3-day 
weekend should unfold. Over time we have added lots of 
decorations to our tree in Central Indiana. These decorations 
may be beautiful and may have a special place, but not 

necessarily in a Cursillo weekend. So it’s 
time for us to examine these decorations 
and decide which ones should be packed 
away and which ones are more like a 
simple bird feeder which draws more life 
to our tree. 

7. Being a Leader in Cursillo can be 
my vocation. My husband, Steve, and I 
will be empty nesters next year and I’ve 
been starting to discern what I should 
focus on next. I was wondering if I 
should step back onto the corporate 
ladder, open my own business, move downtown, you get the 
idea. But I think God may be calling me into Cursillo. Steve 
and I are starting by becoming parish coordinators at St. 
Monica and started, with help from others, a bi-lingual 
Ultreya so we’ll see where God leads us from here. 

8. Evangelization in Cursillo has two directions. I finally 
understand that there are two specific groups of people we 
are called to evangelize – Catholics who through Cursillo can 
vertebrae their environments and non-believers who don’t 
know Jesus Christ. The first group is pretty easy for me since 
I want all of my Catholic friends to live a Cursillo. The 
second group has always intimidated me since I didn’t know 
where to begin. 

9. All we have to do it is start by telling non-believers 
that God loves them. It really is this simple. I don’t have to 
be able to quote scripture or explain every teaching of the 
Catholic Church. I can just simply begin by sharing how 
much knowing Jesus Christ has changed my life and letting 
them know that Jesus loves them and wants to transform 
their lives too. Then I can look to the Holy Spirit to see 
where he leads the conversation next. Who knew? 

10. We’re called to evangelize our “movable square 
meter”. I hadn’t heard my environment described that way 
before and I really like it! It’s awesome to know that God can 
use me where I am right now to build His kingdom. 

The Cursillo Movement is just as alive and vibrant as it was 
when it was given to Eduardo Bonin over 50 years ago and I 
am so grateful to be able to say I am still living my Cursillo! 

Ellen Sanders 

Cursillo #90  

Table of Jesus, the Prince of Peace.  

10 Amazing Things I learned at the Cursillo de Cursillos! 
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Kindling the Fire 
 Wow ! 

 Cursillo #99 was a great experience for all of 
us.  We give all the glory, honor and praise for a 

joy filled weekend with God our Father, Jesus our 
brother, the Holy Spirit our counselor.  Our tables 

were the "gifts of the Holy Spirit" and every 
candidate was a true gift from God. 

 Fr. Patrick Keith Hosey said to us in team 

formation "to be like ducks who look like they are 
smoothly going across the pond while underneath 

they are paddling hard". So we paddled and served 
the Lord!  Our theme song was "Go Make A 

Difference".  We all felt the Lord's calling to be His 
apostles and go make a difference in the world. 

 Our team worked tirelessly for the 
Lord.  Fr.  Hosey was a tremendous spiritual 

director for daily mass, reflections, morning and 
evening prayers and was Christ's presence in 

reconciliation.  Sr. Maureen Mangen's gentle guidance in spiritual direction helped us 
journey closer to our Lord. 

 The Lord chose a wonderful hard 
working team and many new wonderful 

candidates.  We all grew together as dear 

sisters in Christ.  We moved onward and 
upward (Ultreya)  toward Christ.  I have 

been praying constantly for each of you 
on Cursillo #99.  Remember to do 

everything you can to get into group 
reunion.  I hope to see you at the Group 

Reunion Ultreya at St. Joseph Church, 
1375 South Mickley Ave., Indianapolis, In. 

 It will be held Saturday, November 
2nd with 6:00 PM Mass followed by 7:00 

PM pitch in and 8:00 PM Reunion Ultreya. 

--Cheryl Kitchin 
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Women’s Weekend #99 

Men’s Weekend #110 

"Just Be..."   

 This theme is a far cry from an original theme that I had contemplated for the 
past 4 years.  "Just Be..." snuck up on me right before I was asked to put together a 

Team of Men for Cursillo 110.  "Just Be..." was simple, and I think the Spirit wanted me 
to do just that, "Just Be...Simple". 

 It was made very clear to the Team and Candidates of Cursillo 110, that if they 

wanted a great relationship with God the Father, and Jesus Christ, they did not need to 

live up to anyone's expectations or standards.  Not even their own.  They just needed 

to Be the person they were created to Be.  If in this search we discover our true 

authentic selves, and see ourselves as God sees us and loves us, then we can offer so 

much to a hurting world that surrounds us. 

 "Let there Be peace on Earth. And let it begin with me."  The true nature of 

ourselves has always been of great dignity, Holiness, profound purpose...Love !!! 

 Many thanked me for putting on such a weekend.  I told them that I didn't do 

anything different from them.  And that I was there because I said "Yes" to God's 

invitation.  And if they really wanted to thank anybody, they should find a mirror and 

look into their own eyes and say to themselves..."Thank you for saying Yes !!!" 

 God's Love is Holy and 

Great and Awesome.  And He 

calls us to "Just Be... 

Ourselves" !!! 

 “Be Still...and know 

that He is God.”  Ps 46:10 

 What a great 

Journey...De Colores 

--Rob MountCastle 
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Cursillistas Men’s #110 

Candidates 
C.J. Davis  All Saints, Logansport 

Jeff Capuana  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

John Weber  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

John Buckner  Our Lady of Grace, Noblesville 

Walter Burns  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Ranga Narayanswamy Our Lady of Lourdes, Indianapolis 

Robert Grande  Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Carmel 

Stephen Keller  Sacred Heart of Jesus, Cicero 

Roger Kemp  St. Ambrose, Anderson 

Donald Little  St. John the Baptist, Tipton 

Donald Yost  St. John the Baptist, Tipton 

Shane Sondgeroth  St. John Vianney, Fishers 

Jeff McMahon  St. Jude, Indianapolis 

Karl Knable  St. Jude, Indianapolis 

John Kelley  St. Mary, Richmond 

Robert Mariacher  St. Luke, Indianapolis 

Russell Meredith  St. Luke, River Forest, IL 

Randell Bruns  St. Maria Goretti, Westfield 

William Booher  St. Mary, Indianapolis 

Thomas Keller  St. Michael, Greenfield 

Larry Buttrum  St. Susanna, Plainfield 

Andreas Sashegyi  Sts. Peter & Paul Cathedreal, Indpls. 

 

Team 
Rob Mountcastle  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Fr. Todd Riebe  St. Mark, Indianapolis 

Bob Hughbanks  St. Simon, Oaklandon 

Joe Cahill  St. Luke, Indianapolis 

Don Gallinat  Our Lady of Grace, Noblesville 

Patrick McKinney  St.. Bartholomew, Columbus 

Eric Banter  Our Lady of Grace, Noblesville 

Monty Mountcastle Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Tom Truesdale  St. Susanna, Plainfield 

Jeff Jarboe  St. Boniface, Lafayette 

Jim Weaver  St. Alphonsus, Zionsville 

Tom Tully  Holy Family, Richmond 

Deacon Jim Miller  Richmond Catholic Community 

Roger James  All Saints, Logansport 

Dave Gorsage  Holy Rosary, Indianapolis 

Mark Hetz  All Saints, Logansport 

Jerry Stahl  Holy Rosary, Indianapolis 

Eric Marasco  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Dave LeClere  St. Boniface, Lafayette 

Pedro Gerena-Rosario Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

LK Shinneman  Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Carmel 

Jim Clendenin  Immaculate Heart of Mary, Indpls. 

Barry O’Connor  St. Mary, Anderson 

Dave Roesingers  Our Lady of Grace, Noblesville 

Jared Himsel  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Tim Beach  St. Simon, Oaklandon 

Joe Olson  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Tom Derksen  St. Maria Goretti, Westfield 

 

Bill Bahler and Kerry Schmligen 

have agreed to be our Spring 2014 

Rector and Rectora 
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Cursillistas Women’s #99 

Candidates 
Michelle Bryan  All Saints, Logansport 

Patricia Tocco  All Saints, Logansport 

Rebecca Stover  All Saints, Logansport 

Shawna Davis  All Saints, Logansport 

Janis Carter  Holy Angels, Indianapolis 

Lauren Finch  Holy Angels, Indianapolis 

Kathryn Schaad  Holy Name of Jesus, Indpls. 

Kay Richmond  Holy Name of Jesus, Indpls. 

Sue West  Holy Name of Jesus, Indpls. 

Linda Swindell  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Sharon Olson  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Patricia Poteet  Little Flower, Indianapolis 

Linda Banter  St. Ambrose, Anderson 

Natalie Deason  St. Elizabeth Seton, Carmel 

Dodi Poynter  St. John Vianney, Fishers 

Elizabeth Sondgeroth St. John Vianney, Fishers 

Jennifer Konesco  St. John Vianney, Fishers 

Susanne Nobbe  St. Joseph, Lebanon 

Catherine McMahon St. Jude, Indianapolis 

Karen Roy  St. Jude, Indianapolis 

Patricia Vesper  St. Luke, Indianapolis 

Shari McGrath  St. Maria Goretti, Westfield 

Evelyne Miller  St. Mary Cathedral, Lafayette 

Lori Eubank  St. Mary Cathedral, Lafayette 

Laura Persepanko  St. Mary, Richmond 

Suzette Weadick  St. Mary, Richmond 

Jackie Arnett  St. Susanna, Plainfield 

Theresa Cushing  Sts. Francis and Clare, Greenwood 

Peggy Vosler Visitation of The Blessed Virgin Mary, Eaton, Ohio 

Team 
Cheryl Kitchin  St. Andrew, Richmond 

Fr. Patrick Keith Hosey Fatima Retreat House, Indianapolis 

Stephanie Kitchin  St. Andrew, Richmond 

Nicole Davis  St. Andrew, Richmond 

Sharon Bahler  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Holly Herber  St. Simon, Indianapolis 

Sr. Maureen Mangen Fatima Retreat House, Indianapolis 

Beth Van der Burgt St. Andrew, Richmond 

Deborah Mader  St. Louis de Montfort, Fishers 

Molly Mirande  St. Maria Goretti, Westfield 

Karen Scheirholtz  St. Louis de Montfort, Fishers 

Laurie Miller  Holy Family, Richmond 

Beth Doran  St. Joseph, Lebanon 

Amy Strasburger  Christ the King, Indianapolis 

Kelly Griffis  Holy Spirit at Geist, Fishers 

Reba James  All Saints, Logansport 

Nancy Halsema  St. Monica, Indianpolis 

Julie Smitson 

Tischa Brower  St. Elzabeth, Cambridge City 

Angel Ingram  Holy Angels, Indianapolis 

Teresa Gorsage  Holy Rosary, Indianapolis 

Lucila Rocha  St. Mary, Indianapolis 

Holly Maxson  All Saints, Logansport 

Bridget Muller  All Saints, Logansport 

Annie Hosek  Our lady of Mt. Carmel, Carmel 

Sue, Gerth  St. Bartholomew, Columbus 

Elaine Zimmer  St. Bartholomew, Columbus 

Kathy Bochenek  Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Carmel 
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Region IV Cursillo Fall Encounter at  

Our Lady of  the Snows, Belleville, IL 

Reflections on a Cursillo Weekend Meditations 

by John Ameis 

The recent Region IV Fall Encounter was a very enjoyable and fruitful experience.  The Service Team, Fr. Alex Waraksa, 
Bruce Bonnenberger, Angie Feltz, Cecilia Hamilton and Lynda Gruber presented the various topics and did an excellent 
job.  Following are a few reflections from the five presentations: 

1. Piety, Study and Action – Fr. Alex Waraksa 

a. Piety:  *Set aside time for prayer; *Invitation to friendship with God; *Increase love and desire for God; *Form ones 

Ideal. *God lifts us in Grace; *Find your language technique with God; *Sometimes without words; *We are called to be 
saints; *Transforms us to evangelize. 

b. Study:  *Leads to discovery and conversion; *Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ; *We are formed by 

parents, teachers, family, friends and most importantly by God; *We need to know God to love Him; *Makes one a better 
instrument of God. 

c. Action:  *Let God work through you; *Bring your friends to Christ; *We can have faith in ourselves, because God has 

faith in us; *Is God leading me and walking with me? *Is my success more important than God’s plan for me? *Being 
Christian has consequences; *Without the action of the baptized, Christ cannot be brought to all; *God is in control; *God 
loves me and fills me with love to share. 

d. Know Yourself – Angie Feltz 

e. *How do you see yourself?  *Particularly in relation to God?  *What do I worry about?  *Why should I worry?  *Faith 

grows when it is lived and received.  *Truth revealed is a gift from God.  *Trust and have faith in God.  *Jesus spent time 
in prayer and silence to know Himself and the Will of the Father.  *Knowledge of God will help us to know ourselves.  
*Practice acts of Piety, nourish your spiritual life.  *Pursue a life with Christ.  *Offer God what you have, strengths and 
weaknesses. 

f. The Prodigal Son – Cecilia Hamilton 

g. *The Father loves us regardless of how we stray.  *Which one are you, the father, the older son or the younger son?  

*The father took the initiative and went to both of his sons.  * Father celebrates and rejoices in our return. 

h. The Three Glances of Christ – Bruce Bonnenberger 

i. The Rich Young Man; Judas and Peter. 

What is Jesus asking me to give up, so that, I can follow 
Him on His terms?  Where in my life am I acting like 
Judas in betraying Jesus? 

Where am I failing to live the teachings of the Catholic 
Church, thereby harming the unity and solidarity of the 
Church? 

5. Person of Christ – Lynda Gruber 

*Relate to Jesus as a person, as God and as a man; 
*Who is Jesus to me? Jesus came to bring us to the 
Father; *Others see us as we are; *We are mysteries, 
even to ourselves; *What is my potential and what is 
God’s plan for me? *God does not call the qualified, He 
qualifies the called. 

6. Christ’s message to the Cursillista – Angie Feltz 

a. *As a person, become the Good News; *Become 

one with Christ; *Encounter with Christ is not by chance; 
*Evangelize you “Square Meter”; *Lead your friends to 
Christ; *Let others experience the love of God, in Christ, 
through you. 

John Ameis (CICC Lay Director) with Fr. Alex Waraksa, Bruce 

Bonnenberger (Lay Director), Angie Feltz, Cecilia Hamilton, 

Lynda Gruber  
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"Study of  the Charism”    
 What is the “Study of Charism?” In the spiritual context, a 
charism is a gift from God. The Cursillo Movement was a gift. How 
is it a gift?  There have been attempts since the end of the 
Spanish civil war to restore faith within the Catholic community in 
Spain. A lay Catholic ministry, Catholic Action, started when Pope 
Pius XI gave official status to the group by means of the encyclical 
“On the Peace of Christ in the Kingdom of Christ.”  
 Manuel Aparici led 2,000 pilgrims to Santiago de 
Compostela in August 1948, under the slogan of “100,000 young 
people to Santiago in grace”; a seven-day course for developing 
leaders proposed by Manuel Aparici to encourage all young 
Spaniards to make the pilgrimage to Santiago. The course was 
given the name, "Course for forward Pilgrim Leaders,” and at the 
same time, a course was offered in Mallorca, "Course for Leaders of Pilgrims,” to a group of youths from the Catholic 
Action group led by Eduardo Bonnin who was President of the Council.  
 The encyclical written by Pope Pius XII and responded by presenting his result, "The Study of the Environment", 
at the workshop during Holy Week, 1943, touched Eduardo. Eduardo used the method of workshops as a basis for the 
methodology, which was "Cursillo in Christianity.” 
 Father Sebastian Gaya was a Great leader of the pilgrimage to Santiago for which he wrote the "Stages of a 
Pilgrimage.” He also had a large share in writing the "Pilgrim's Guide.” Guillermo Estarellas was inspired to introduce the 
song “DECOLORES” at the first Cursillo becoming the anthem of all cursillistas.   "DeColores" is the response given to a 

Cursillista meaning, “living in grace.” 
 Eduardo structured the method of 
Pre-Cursillo, Cursillo, and Post-Cursillo in a 
way that the essence fulfilled completely 
through friendship and God’s love for us. The 
Cursillo three-day weekend that we lived was 
in order for us to live the Fourth Day using the 
methodology. The purpose of the post-cursillo 
is to see Christ in our lives every day, to have 
Him as our light, and to experience his Love 
burning in our hearts. This fire and light will 
exist within us and in our square meter 
illuminating those whom we contact.    
 Summer has quickly moved on and 
we just completed another awesome Cursillo 
Weekend where nineteen men attended and 
touched by the Holy Spirit. Thirty-one women 
attended the Women’s Weekend.   All 
cursillistas are encouraged to support all of 
the new candidates by offering palanca and 
praying for their conversion into a community 
of people living an authentic Christian life. Our 
role does not cease after we make a friend, 
while being a friend, and bringing that friend to 
Christ. We are obligated to see that our new 
friends are engaged through friendship 
grouping and attending ultreyas so that they 
may continue the conversion process that 
started during the weekend. 
 There are many resources available 

to help us broaden our understanding of the 

Cursillo Movement.  I encourage everyone to 

read the “Study of the Charism” which can be 

purchased through the National Cursillo 

website.    ~~De Colores, Tim Hayes~~ 
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Secretariat and Sub-Committees 
Spiritual Advisor, Indpls.  Fr. Glenn O'Connor 317-407-0755 spiritualdirector-indianapolis@cursillo-cicc.org 

Spiritual Advisor, Lafayette Fr. Mike McKinney 574-722-4080 spiritualdirector-lafayette@cursillo-cicc.org 

Lay Director   John Ameis   317-438-2364 laydirector@cursillo-cicc.org 

Assit Lay Director  Sandy Neidigh  317-379-4568 assistantlaydirectorindy@cursillo-cicc.org  

Assit Lay Director  Mark Scheller  317-733-4184 assistantlaydirectorlafayette@cursillo-cicc.org  

Treasurer   Marty Van der Burgt 765-935-6516 treasurer@cursillo-cicc.org 

Secretary   Beth Doran   765-891-2704 secretary@cursillo-cicc.org  

Pre-Cursillo   Mary Kathleen Jacobs 317-222-9215 precursillo@cursillo-cicc.org  

Cursillo-Three Days  Gary DeCastro  317-260-7300 3day@cursillo-cicc.org  

Post Cursillo   Tim Hays   765-762-3316 postcursillo@cursillo-cicc.org  

School of Leaders  Kathy Schallert  317-865-1549 pilgrimspath@cursillo-cicc.org  

Parish Coordinators  Frank Slusser   574-721-3271 parishcoordinator@cursillo-cicc.org 

Website Manager  Tony Avellana   317-281-4482 info@cursillo-cicc.org 

Prayer Network   Maureen Totleben 317-752-3508  prayer@cursillo-cicc.org 

Latino Outreach   Carlos Alatorre  317-596-1954 latino@cursillo-cicc.org  

Director of Music  Tony Avellana   317-281-4482 music@cursillo-cicc.org  

Men’s Closings   Tom Labarbera   317-378-0836 closing@cursillo-cicc.org  

Women’s Closing  Anjie Reuzenaar    765-427-6789   closing@cursillo-cicc.org  

Weekend Palanca  Stew Baxter  317-873-1825 weekendprayerchain@cursillo-org 

Palanca   Kelly Griffis   765-412-3850 palanca@cursillo-cicc.org  

Communications  Molly Sanders  317-859-9363 communications@cursillo-cicc.org 

     & Voice Editor 

Centro de Cursillo de Indiana central  

PLAN PASTORAL 2013  

Nuestra misión  

Nuestro Ideal es dirigida por el Espíritu Santo, que ayudará a guiar, enfocar y priorizar nuestros esfuerzos para evangelizar el mundo, 

especialmente aquí en Indiana Central, a través del método de Cursillo y movimiento.  

Nuestra visión  

Nuestra visión es tener un espíritu conducido Pre-Cursillo se centró en patrocinio cualificado; Seguido por espíritu llevó 3 días semana 

consistente con las directrices nacionales; Seguido por un espíritu impulsado por Post-Cursillo se centró en el apoyo a cada Cursillista, 

nuevo o viejo, activo o inactivo, en su compromiso del cuarto día de piedad, estudio, acción sostenida por la constante participación en 

reunión de grupo, Ultreya, talleres y escuela de líderes.  

Nuestros objetivos pocos vitales  

Pre-Cursillo - en un esfuerzo para traer Cursillo a nivel personal que define el movimiento de Cursillo, vamos a tener un enfoque de 

equipo bien informado a Pre-Cursillo que involucra: patrocinadores, pastores, parroquias, los coordinadores de la parroquia y los 

candidatos.  

Cursillo de 3 días - tendremos éxito fines de identificación, selección, preparación y líderes del equipo de desarrollo que están 

comprometidos con la Cursillo visión.  

Post-Cursillo - nosotros llegar y alentar a todos los Cursillistas para practicar todos los aspectos de su cuarto día, continúa su 

transformación a ser cristiano y vivir una auténtica Christian Life, que se inició durante el fin de semana.  
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Sponsorship Support Program 

The 50/50 Challenge is a challenge to 
all Cursillista to donate $50 or more to 
Central Indiana Cursillo Community 
(CICC) in honor of the approaching 
50th Anniversary of Cursillo in central 
Indiana. 

You will be helping the CICC to 
continue to host Cursillo Weekends by 
helping to grow needed funds for the 
expense of the supplies of Cursillo 
information packets, food, toiletries, 
note taking materials, rent and up-keep 
of the weekend site, and so much 
more. 

You will be helping others to attend the 
weekends when they are unable to but 
they hear the call of the Holy Spirit to 
attend the Cursillo Movement's life 
changing Weekends. 

You will also be recognized in the 
Sponsorship Support Program and be 
listed as Friend of Cursillo, or a 
Supporter, or an Ambassador, or listed 
as part of the Lay Director's Circle. 

You would be able to claim it on your 
taxes as a charitable donation.  Please 
know that Cursillo is a 501(c)(3) 
organization, and all donations over 
$250  wi l l  rece i ve  a  wr i t t en 
acknowledgement for your tax 
purposes. 

Your contributions are essential to the 
CICC continuing ministry.  Remember, 
Christ is Counting on YOU! 

You can meet the Challenge easily by 
going to our website that can now 
receive credit cards and  this method is 
Very User Friendly. 

 

$1000 + Lay Director's Circle 

St. Joseph Agency 

Anonymous 

$500 - $999 Ambassadors of Cursillo 

Erv Gulley Friendship Group 

David Shepler 

$250 - $499 Supporters of Cursillo 

Beth Doran 

$50 - $249 Friends of Cursillo 

Bill Ried 

James Sullivan 

Amy Smith 
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 It has been six months since the Central Indiana Cursillo 

Community (CICC) began our transition to a more internet 

presence and it has been a fun, exciting and educational journey for 

us all.  We of the Secretariat, having different levels of computer 

savvy, have learned the terminology, experienced the features of the 

new website and social media options, and we have gained in our 

technical knowledge of how this technology works.  We would like 

to first admit we are not experts, but we have had a good teacher in 

our web master Tony Avellana, and many other advisors.  The 

point is that this "internet presence" is a continuing project 

managed by many of your fellow Curstillistas and since it is 

continuing to evolve, YOUR comments and suggestions are valued. 

 Tony Avellana has written a two-part article about our 

new website.  The first part was in the Summer issue of the Voice 

and can be found on the website.  He concludes the article in this 

current issue. Tony has shared the many features he has 

incorporated into the website, explaining each and giving some 

instruction.  If anyone has any questions, comments, or suggestions 

please send them by going to the website, rolling your mouse cursor 

over the “Contact Us”, a menu will pull down, then click on the 

“On Line Form” line of that menu.  Fill out the form there and 

submit it to send your comments and suggestions. The webmaster, 

Tony Avellana, and communications chairperson, Molly Sanders, 

currently receive these inputs.  They will answer or refer them 

depending on the content. 

 The CICC has expanded to other areas of the internet.  

WE have created a presences on several different social media sites.  

You can find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest,  You 

Tube, and we are still sending individual emails too. Let’s review 

how you can find us at all these places on your computer, cell 

phone, tablet, or any device that you may be using. 

You Tube is “the” place on the internet for videos.  
We have created a channel on You Tube. You can 
find us at:  http://www.youtube.com/user/
CursilloCICC.  There you will find the videos that 
we use for our website.  You can also subscribe and 
be alerted when we post new videos.  We are 

working on scheduling more videos.  If you are interested in 
becoming a “spotlight” by sharing your faith journey with Cursillo 
in the future video, please contact Tony Avellana. 

Pinterest is a tool for collecting and organizing 
those things you are most interested in.  You can 
find our “board” at:  http://www.pinterest.com/
cursillocicc/ .  If you have an account, you will find 
that CICC has "boards" of the many churches from 
the Archdiocese of Indianapolis and the Diocese of 

Lafayette, Mary and the Saints, and other Cursillo topics. 

Instagram  is place to share pictures.  You can see 

many of our events on this website.  You can view 

our site in Instagram, it is named @cursillocicc 

whenever there is a CICC event. 

Twitter is a popular site for trading short messages.  

Follow us on Twitter by selecting to receive 

messages from @CursilloCICC.  We tweet 

throughout the day on a wide range of Cursillo 

topics and retweet from a variety of tweeters such 

as the Pope, several Bishops, and other Catholic 

and Cursillo tweeters. 

 The CICC has both a Facebook Page and a Facebook 

Group.  There are a few major differences between a Page and a 

Group.  Pages allow organizations to communicate with their 

audience and only administrators can post, much like a blog.  Pages 

are also open to everyone to "Like", where as a Group is a closed 

space and interactive. 

A Facebook Page is a great tool to participate in the 
Church's New Evangelization to share with others 
what IS the Central Indiana Cursillo Community 
and for the purpose of information and education.  
The Group is for the Cursillistas to be in dialogue 
with each other in fellowship and reflection.  You 

can us http://www.facebook.com/cursillocicc  is our Facebook 
Page or at http://www.facebook.com/groups/indycursillo is our 
Facebook Group.  

The newest feature of communication with 
Cursillistas is the new e-Voice and this is different 
from the VOICE.  The VOICE is our newsletter 
published currently three times a year and posted 
on the website.  The e-Voice is a biweekly email 

brief with articles that link individuals to information on our 
website.   

 Please visit us at our website at http://www.cursillo-
cicc.org and customize your email preferences.  It is not our intent 
to flood your inbox, however, it is our goal to provide you with 
Cursillo news and resources to help you on your faith journey.  
Now that we have this internet presence we are trying our best to 
stay connected with you.  It is very important to subscribe and 
update your email address and make sure that you allow our emails 
to get through to your inbox by making sure that email from the 
domain (Domain is the part of any email address after the ‘@’ sign.) 
“@cursillo-cicc.org” is on your “safe list”.  Those Cursillistas that 
do not have access to a computer, work through your parish 
coordinator. They will share all the news with you.     De Colores ☼ 

Social Media  

and Email Update 

http://www.youtube.com/user/CursilloCICC
http://www.youtube.com/user/CursilloCICC
http://www.pinterest.com/cursillocicc/
http://www.pinterest.com/cursillocicc/
https://www.facebook.com/cursillocicc
https://www.facebook.com/groups/indycursillo/
http://www.cursillo-cicc.org/
http://www.cursillo-cicc.org/
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This is part two of a two part series by Tony Avellana.  Tony is the 
webmaster that created OUR Central Indiana Cursillo Community website.
  

 A new feature of the website will allow upcoming Cursillo teams in formation to 
access a secure page which will serve as a central point for disseminating information to the 
team including calendar of events, assignments and responsibilities, signups for food, music 
selection input, resources to strengthen the team formation.   Signup forms will also be 
available to the community to help with food, the weekend prayer chain and other items 
needed for the weekend. 

 A bulk email system (Constant Contact) was also incorporated into the site where 
the whole Cursillo database was uploaded and stored on the cloud.  From prayer requests 
to Parish Coordinator Communications to Secretariat information and Team formation, 
this system can now be used to communicate with different groups in various settings to 
plan for specific events.  Analytics are included to determine the rate of opens, forwards, 
clicks for each email that is being sent out to further track the responsiveness of the 
community with the email being sent.   Folks can also update their information (email, 
address, etc. in the event that they move or change locations and the database is updated 
automatically).  This feature is more proactive to the Cursillista giving them the option to 
control their information.  This new email system replaces the email list that Steve Fruecht 
has maintained for so many years in sending out hundreds of prayer requests to the whole 
community. We appreciate his effort and dedication to this ministry as countless numbers 
of Cursillistas and non-Cursillistas were lifted up in prayer by the whole community.  
Thank you Steve for all that you have done for us!  You are a true blessing! 

 A language component was also implemented on the website allowing the site to 
switch from English to Spanish thus serving the Latino community.  This is becoming 
extremely important in that the Latino community is experiencing incredible growth in our 
movement. 

 Finally the site is adaptive and responsive in that the site adapts to the different 
forms of access including the PC monitor, the tablet format, and the phone format. 

 With all that said, the site is still new and we are always tweaking the site and 
adding to it so that it continues to be a dynamic vehicle of communication for our 
community.  We welcome your feedback so that we can truly make it a site that is 
worthwhile for all of you serving you by becoming a central focal point of information for 
the Central Indiana Cursillo Movement.  So far the response has been overwhelmingly 
favorable and we are very excited at the possibilities of continuing to serve you in this 
capacity! 

 Again all that being said, nothing should be taken away from the personal contact, 
of making a friend, being a friend and bringing a friend to Christ of community building, 
bonding and growing.  This will always be the highest priority and is tantamount to the 
success our movement and imperative that we continue to create and build personal 
relationships with God’s people as we ask them to come journey with us on this great and 
wild journey called life!  This technology piece is a small piece of the incredible mosaic that 
God has given us as an opportunity to reach out to His people and use the Cursillo 
Method to share our love for Christ our Savior with all of them. 

 Please join us by checking out the new site frequently and engage it!  We invite 
you to look for new updates and features as we continue to use it to lift up our community. 

            May God bless all of you on your Fourth Day!  De Colores! 

Tony  Avellana 

Cursillo 62 

Table of St. Anthony  

  

Books available for purchase 

from the Cursillo de Cursillos 

The 3- Day Manual ($21.00) 

The Leaders Manual ($15.00) 

“Structure of Ideas” – Highly 
recommended and quoted 
frequently.  ($8.00) 

“Eduardo Bonnin - An Apprentice 
Christian” - highly recommended for 
personal reflection.  ($8.00) 

“Whom Shall I Send? – Discerning the 
Will of God” by National Ultreya 
Publications – highly recommended 
($8.00) bv 

“The Cursillo Movement – Study of the 
Charism” by OMCC Monthly 
Meetings – highly recommended – 
($8.00) 

“My Spiritual Testament” by Eduardo 
Bonnin. – highly recommended 
($5.00) 

 

Ofelia Avila  

Benjamin Cases  

Maria Cuevas  

Maureen Davidson  

Larry Dreusch  

Camy Klink  

Dean Klink 

Tommy Miscoviez  

 

Raul Perez 

Tomacita Perez 

Ann Ramos  

Vicente Ramos  

Maria Sandoval  

Tereso Sandoval  

Carolyn Zatkoff  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers that 

helped during the Cursillo de 

Cursillos.  We appreciate all of the 

time and effort you gave to the 

success to this faith filled event. 

Gracias a todos los voluntarios que 

ayudaron durante el Cursillo de 

Cursillos. Apreciamos todo el tiempo y 

esfuerzo que diste para el éxito de este 

evento llenada de fe.  
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NECESITADO 

WANTED 
The CICC Communications team is seeking a 

bilingual volunteer to be a Proof Reader for our 

Spanish writings in the Voice and in other printed 

materials.  The volunteer must be comfortable 

with computers and able to email.   

For more information, please email Molly Sanders 

at communications@cursillo-cicc.org. 

 

“Go Make a Difference” 

Original Art work By Ward Degler 

“Be Still” 

Original Art work by Ward Deger 

Mark your Calendars NOW! 

Announcement regarding the  

2014 Cursillo Weekends 

The two Spanish Cursillo Weekends scheduled for 

February had to be postponed.  We will let you know 

the new schedule as soon as it has been planned and 

details are available. 

The 2014 Spring  English Weekends are as follows: 

Women - March 13 thru March 16 

Men - March 27 thru March 30 

Please note this change in dates, since it is unusual 

and we want to be sure there is no misunderstanding 

and you can plan accordingly, as a sponsor, as a 

candidate, or as a participant. 

Please continue to pray and offer palanca for the 

Cursillo Movement around the world and here in 

Central Indiana, including the establishment of Spanish 

Cursillos in our community. 


